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Family stability concerns all aspects of the country because family is the 
cell of a society. Ownership of the matrimonial property is a very important part 
of the institution of marriage and family, the ownership of real estates is the 
most concern in matrimonial property. Among current social situation, ordinary 
people attach great importance to material interests, but lack of confidence on 
the feelings between a husband and wife. Judicial interpretation of Supreme 
Court on ownership of real estates actuator public sensitive nerve more easily in 
such a case. With Supreme Court Interpretation Ⅲ  on the Application of 
Marriage Law of the People’s Republic of China  was enacted, ownership 
disputes on real estates are pushed to the cusp.  
The text is divided into three chapters apart from foreword and conclusion. 
The first chapter is overview on real estates purchased by parents for their 
own children. It elucidates the present situation of parents purchase real estates 
for their own children. Then it discuses the legal quality of funds that parents 
pay for real estate for their own children. The author believes that the legal 
quality of funds is presentation for their children. The chapter also introduces 
the statute of parents purchase real estates for their  own children and 
summarizes relevant controversy terms. 
The second chapter is the controversies in ownership of real estates 
purchased by parents for their own children. It analyses the cause of ownership 
disputes on real estates purchased by parents for their own children.  Point out 
the conflict of laws in the seventh act of Supreme Court Interpretation Ⅲ on the 
Application of Marriage Law of the People’s Republic of China . And the 
chapter observes unfair in ownership division of real estates from other 
matrimonial property rules. 














division system of the couple’s real estates. The author put forward some 
specific recommendations on establishing fair and reasonable ownership 
division system of the couple’s real estates. Based on insisting on dominant 
position of matrimonial common property system, follow the principle of “if 
parents purchase real estates for their children, property rights registered in the 
name of their children, it regarded as parents’ presentation for registering 
party”. Adding some regulations for protecting women’s legitimate rights and 
interests, such as protecting women residency. It is designed to achieve equality 
between men and women, it designed for family stability and happiness.  
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